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The following is a bibliography of selected primary and secondary sources concerning the Girl Scouts of the United States of America (GSUSA). Important and significant references are marked (*). Additions to this listing will be made upon receipt of additional information. If you are aware of a source that is not listed, please send the following information to davidp.peavy@paxtu.org: author, title, journal name (volume number, issue number & page numbers), place of publication, and publisher.

Biographies, autobiographies and other works which focus on the two primary women involved with the Girl Scouting/Guiding movement, Lady Baden-Powell and Joliette Low, are presented separately. A separate listing for Lou Henry Hoover has been added and additional sources will be added in the next revision.

Olave St. Clair Baden-Powell (1889 - 1977)


Juliette Gordon Low (1860 - 1927)

"One Woman and Her Legacy." Recreation 30 (1937): 579-80.


**Lou Henry Hoover (1874 - 1944)**


**Art**

"World of Arts Festival." *School Arts* 68 (December, 1968): 22.


**Camps & Camping**


Chicago Area Council BSA. *Cub Scout Adventure Center and Barrier-Free Outdoor Education Center*. Chicago, IL: Chicago Area Council BSA, 1985.


**Character, Personal & Moral Development**


**Citizenship and Patriotism**


**Conservation and Nature**


**Local GSUSA Councils**

"Cleveland Has Nation's Only 60+ Girl Scout Troop, with Men as Members Too!". *Aging* 186 (1970): 10-11.


Hamman, Ralph E. *The Story of the City of University Park, Texas, Incorporated April 17, 1924*. Dallas, TX: City of University Park, 1957.


National GSUSA Council


### Diet, Health and Safety


### Membership Policies


**Dissertations and Theses** (Those not already categorized.)

Burns, Marion G. "Where Are the Girl Scouts? : An Analysis of Girl Scouting in the Lower Four Economic Tenths in Cleveland, Ohio, as of January 1, 1948, to Determine the Extent of Service in These Areas with a Tabulation of All Girl Scout Troops in Cleveland According to the Economic Tenth within Which They Lie." MSSA thesis, Western Reserve University, 1948.


**Education**

"Doorways to Living." *School Arts* 37 (October 1937).


**Fiction and Drama**


**Fund Raising**


"Girl Scout Cookies on Their 50th Anniversary." *Life* 52 (1962): 38D.


**Gender and Sexuality**

"Kitty Cheatham Finds a Girl Boy Scout." Delineator 82 (1913): 381.


Mudd, Mildred E. "Girl Scouts as Homemakers." Living 2, no. 2 (1940): 44.


Program Handbooks


Girl Scouts of the USA. *Blue Book of Basic Documents*. New York, NY: Girl Scouts of the USA.


———. "Fund Raising through Sustaining Membership." 14 min. USA: Girl Scouts of the USA, 1961.


**GSUSA History**

"What Are Girl Scouts Good For?". *Literary Digest* 83 (1924): 44-55.


"Camp Fire Girls and Scouts Celebrate 27 Years of Service." *Newsweek*, March 20 1939, 34+.

"Camp Fire Girls and Scouts Celebrate 27 Years of Service." *Newsweek* 13 (1939): 34+.

"104 All-American Girls." *Newsweek* 16 (1940): 47.


"Happy Birthday, Girl Scouts!". *Good Housekeeping* 194 (1982): 44.


**History – Local GSUSA Councils**


**International Relations**


**Literature**


**Memorabilia (Insignia, Stamps, etc.)**


**Minority Communities and the GSUSA**


Motion Pictures


Native Americans and the GSUSA


Peschel, Margaret M. Amerind Eating. Detroit, MI: Dairy Council of Detroit, 1956.


**Physical and Mental Disabilities**

*Linda J. Steir, M/N/F Marika Steir V. Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,* 383 F.3d 7 (1st Cir. 2004).


**Prisons and the GSUSA**


Spiro, Ellen *Troop 1500.* (USA: Women Make Movies, 2005), 68 min.
**Professional Scouting**


**Religion and the GSUSA**


Science and Reading


Senior Scouting


Songs and Games


**Volunteer Leadership**


Girl Scouts of the USA. "Leading Lady." 20 min. USA: Girl Scouts of the USA, 1955.


**War Work**

"Many Joining Girl Scouts; National President Offers Their Services to American Red Cross." *New York Times*, February 11 1917, 18 (1 page).


**Youth Leadership**
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